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FOSSILS WILL TELL 
by 

R. E. Stewart* 

The Earth StorY 
Two thousand million year. is a long time in.anybody's language; even in that of a 

geolog1st. 

Yet our earth is believed to be at least 2,000,000,000 years old, perhaps 2,050,000,000, 
perhaps muoh older. 

During that tlme the earth's crust has been repeatedly bent, broken, and contorted 
raised high into the air ••• pl~nged deep under the sea ••• shaken by great earthquakes and 
volcanic eruptions ••• buried under continental ioe sheets '0' parched and baked by the desert 
sun ,0< lashed by angry seas and stormw1nds .60 caressed by cool temperate breezes and by 
gentle zephyrs of the tropics. 

And all the while, over most of the earth's surfaoe, and especially upon the bottoms of 
lakes~ seas and oceans, beds of conglomerate, gravel, sand, olay, lime, mud, and deep-sea 
ooze have been piled one upon another; and in them, as upon the pages of a great book, has 
been recorded for those who w111 take the trouble to learn to read 1t, the story of the ages. 

Plants and animals in great abundance and variety populated the earth throughout most 
of recorded geologic t1me even as they do today; lived, died, and were buried in the sedie 
ments that went to form the rocks 1n which we now find their fo.sil rema1ns. Oocasionally 
fosslls are also found in igneous rocks. All animals and plants of the present are desoend
ants of th1s long "Pal'ade of the Liv1ng,,1 and consequently the rooks of the earth, together 
with the land, water and air of the present day, oonstitute a ver1table lIuseum and labora
tory of natural sc1ence and hold the most cOllplete known record of the development of life 
upon the earth. 

Nat.lll'e has d1vided her story into era., periods, epoohs, and lesser unlta, e.,en as our 
authors divide theirs into chapters, paragraphs, sentenoes, and phrase.. Her d1vi.ions 
const1tute .the div1s1on. of geologio Ulle. Each raising or lowering of the land or sea, 
each change or shift of olimate, each period of volcanlc actiVity, when ooourring on so 
grand a scale as the earth has witnessed many times dur1ng its hi.tory, interrupts or alters 
the development and d1stribution of lite toras and the deposition ot the rook ma~erlal in 
whioh the1r remain. are buried and preserved. When the land is oovered by oomparatiwe17 
qu1et waters it is built up by the addition or deposition of rock lIater1al whlch i. OOn

tinually being carried into the water by streams and the wind. When the land is raised 
above the water and exposed to winds and storm., waves, running water and various other 
forces or nature, much of the deposition oea.e., erosion or wearing down of the land be£' 
gin., and the oontinuity of sedi.entation and of the record of Ufe 1s broken, although 
partial records may be preser.,ed in depOSits formed over restricted area. by lake., streams, 

-------~--------------------------------------* Geolog1st, Oregon Department of Geology andlilneral ·Industriei. 
1 
Bradloy, John Hodgdon, Jr., Parade of the Liv1ng, Coward-McCann, Inc., New York, 1930. 
A nonteohnical "story of the geolo~o history of ure on earth." 
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vu10anism, wind, and other ,agencies. The w1despread depos1ts which ha,ve acoumulated 
during times of general land .ubmergence oarry the story of the ma1n ohapter. of geo10gio 
history, while breaks 1n the sequence of depos1t10n oaused by 1nterven1ng per10ds of 
w1despread emergence and erosiOn serve to .eparate the.e ohapters one trom another. 

The following table shows the major division. of geologic time during which the 
known sed1mentary rocKs of the earth were depOSited, together with the approx1mate nUII
beror yeaps that are be11eved to have elapsed since the beginning ot each diviSion. 

Eras 

Cenoz01c .. ,. 
(Recent 11fe) 

Me.ozoic ... _ 
(Mediaeval 1H e) 

Paleozoic .... 
(Anchnt 11fe) 

Proterozoic 
(brUer 11fe) 

Archeozoic 
(Primeval Ufe) 

&ozoic 
(Dawn Ufe) 

Periods 

o.uaternary 

Tertiary 

Cretaceous 

Jurassic 

Triassio 

Permian 

Pennsylvanian 

lIississippian 

De"on1an 

Silurian 

Ordovician 

Cambrian 

Unrecorded interval of earth h1story 
Origin of the earth 

Epochs 

Holocene or Recent 

Pleistocene (Glacial) 

PUocene 

Miocene 

Ol1gocene 

Eooene 

At least 

Approximate 
e lapsed time 
in years 

1,000,000 

15,000,000 

35,000,000 

50,000,000 

70,000,000 

120,000,000 

150,000,000 

1,0,000,000 

220,000,000 

254,000,000 

280,000,000 

320,000,000 

350,000,000 

_00,000,000 

500,000,000 

1,750,000,000 

2,000,000,000 
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The Speclal!st and Fossils 

Our good fossil-record begins with the Cambrian, but the animals of that period were 
so hlghly developed that the existence of animal llfe upon the earth before that time 
appears to be a 
far back as the 
from all of the 
known thicknes s 

certainty, and ObJects believed to be fosslls have been reported from as 
Archeozol0, Fossil shells and shell~like animal remalns may be collected 

2 post-Proterozoic sedlmentary rock series, which have a reported maximum 
of 306,700 feet, or approximately 58 miles. 

To the geologlst and blo10gist falls a major portion of the task of reading and 
interpreting this record of the earth's hlstory. 

The Ie0P' of g.olcQ has becoll' sobroa.d and its appu.oations 80 varied that evory 
geologlst lIust, almost of necessity, become a specialist along some line before he has been 
long out of college. Some will go into teaching, some into industrial work; others will 
Join various governmental surveys and still others will make expeditions to distant, little 
known regions of the earth - all in the interest of geology and its applioation to the 
knowledge, wealth and welfare of mankind. 

Amona all of these will be speCialists galore. There will be eoonomio geologists, 
mining geologists, mineralogists, petrologists, petroleum geologists, field geologists, 
subsurfaoe geologists, engineering geologists, military geologists, geophYSicists, geo
chemists, ooeanographers, voloanologists, historioal geologists~ structural geologists, 
stratigraphers, paleontologists, and many others, 

The work of some of these has a more obvious and immediate practical applioation 
than that of others, but the work of each is actually very closely tied in with and very 
important to that of all the rest. The contribution of the "purel! sOientist, that fre
quently scorned and often unheralded Daniel Boone of science.who probes the distant 
rronti'ers and horizons of theoretical_possib~l1ty, is, in the long run, probably most 
important of all. 

It would be difficult to pick from the various r1elds of geology anyone that is more 
fundamental, more indispensable than any of the others, In all probability, however; 
stratigraphy and structural geology would be plaoed at or,near the top of the list by any 
experienced geologist. 

Stratigraphy 1s the study of rook strata, the conditions of their depOSition, their 
composition, character, distribution, geologiC sequenoe and relative age. It deals largely, 
although not entirely, with those features and characteristics which date back to the time 
or deposi tion. 

Structural geology deals with the attitudes of rook strata, with those features and 
relationships which have developed for the most part since deposition as a result of 
folding, breaking, and faulting. Folding and faulting may ~~Rult 1n the accumulation of 
oil, gas, and water and in exposing or bringing to within workable distances of the surface 
all manner of ores and other mineral resources. Breaking and faulting form zones favorable 
for subsequent mineralization. Fro. both:economi~ and a purely sciontific standpOint, 
therefore, it is very important ~o map the str~tigraphl~ ~nd struotural geology of areas 
which may have mineral posslbl1ities and to map it ~aretully and well. 

One of the most important tools ln stratigraphic and struotural geology~ and, theree 
fore, in geologl0 mapping is paleontology, the science of the llfe of past geologic time. 

The Or •• ..,Bin3 recently c~rr1ed ari excellent review of man ,; S interest in fossil. from 
the time of his earliest fantastio misconceptions of their true origin, nature and .ignl
fioanoe to that of hl. flnal r.all~tloD that they r.pres.nt anlmal. and plants that ono. 
lived upon the earth, his knowledge of their signiflcanoe in the ohronology of life de
velopment and earth history, and his application of this knowledge to praotical problems in 
biology and geology. In summary the author states that: 
----------------------------------------------
2nilmarth, M. Graoe, TheS_ologio ti.e,olassit~catlon of the U.S. Geologioal Survey oompared 
with other olassifioations: U.So Geol. Survey Bull 76" pp. 6-7, 1,25. 

'Packard, E. L., Why Study Fossils, The Ore.~B1n, vol. 7, no. 8, pp. 47~,48, August 1,45. 
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"The study of fossils ••• has through thousands of years, given aan 
gllmp~~s of the lite ot the past; furnished proot of the faot ot organic 
evolution; given an outline ot the hIstory ot lite on earth through some 
1800 millIons ot years, and unexpectedly developed into a tool in the 
hands of stratigraphio and eoonomio geologists which permits precise 
identlfioation of strata otten oontaining a wealth of 011 or other geo~ 
logio resouroes." 

vo1.6 no.12 

Fossils oonstitute the chiet evidenoe In problems ot correlation and are among the 
best indicators of geologio age. 

Geologic Age and TIme 

Striotly speaking, the geologio age ot rooks should probably be oonsidered in terms 
of the number of years that have elapsed sinoe their deposition. Aotually, however, geol
ogists usually think ot geologio age in terms of stratigraphic position and date the age 
of strata more with regard to their place in the renord of a series of geologio events 
than to any consideration ot actual elapsed time in years. For example, the Coaledo 
formation is said to be "upper Eooene" in age, not "55,000,000 years old," and the Astoria 
formation is similarly dated as "middle Miooene." 

Rooks exposed in separated localities are said to oorrelate if they are of equivalent 
geologio age. The geologist's work in correlating them consist$ in determining this age 
equivalence. Correlation may, therefore!, be defined as the determination of equivalenoe 
in geologic age and stratigraphio position of stratigraphio units 1n separated areas. 

As we have already seen, the time during whioh the fossiliferous rooks ot the earth 
were deposited is measured, not in Just thousands, tens ot thousands or even hundred. ot 
thousands of years, but in hundreds of milllons and perhaps in billions of years w During 
that time earth's f1rst and Simplest l1ving things made their appearance, and trom them 
through the prooesses ot organio evolution have developed the whole past and present plant 
and animal kingdoms of our planet. 

Ettectsof Env1ronment 

The changes involved in these evolutionary processes were made largely in response 
to changes in the environments in which the organisms were privileged or foroed to live, 
as, for instance, changes in temperature, humidity, light, food supply, enemies, rela
tive elevati,ns of land and sea, and, in the case of water~livlng for.s p suoh additional 
factors as depth t salinity, and turbulence of the water. 

In general these environmental changes took place gradually and at rates whioh per
mitted most of the plants and animals either to adapt themselves to the new conditions 
or migrate to areas where their normal environment still prevaj.led. Sometimes, however, 
new condit1ons developed so rapidly that many speoies and groups in the areas so attected 
were unable either to survive or escape the changes, and consequently dropped out ot the 
picture altogether. Unless their lines were perpetuated in other areas of tavorable en
vironment, the exit ot these torms was tinal and they became extinct. 

So long, however, as they perSisted elsewher~ without appreoiable evolutionary 
change. they might reappear with recurrences of favorable environment. Such migratory 
reappearances usually threw them into d1fferent floral and faunal assooiations than 
before~ thus giving rise to distinctive tossi1 assemblages whioh we now find even more 
valuable than index tossl1s in many problems of oorrelation • 

. It follows, therefore, that most sedimentary rocks con'tain fossils and tossU 
assemblages which differ trom those in older and younger rocks but resemble those in 
rooks of equivalent age, and that consequently the geologio age and oorrelation ot 
rock strata may be determined trom the tossils they contain. 

not all rocks contain fosslls, but in many oases the age ot unfossiliferous rock. 
may be determined from their stratigraphic and structural relationships to t08sil
bearing beds. In general they may be assumed to be older than overlying beds and 
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younger than underlying beds, although older beds may overlie younger as a result of 
overturn, faulting, or intrusion. Igneous rocks are younger than rocks through whloh 
they bave passed in working their way toward the earth's surface. 

77 

Fossils also indicate the oonditions of deposition of the rooks in whioh they ooour. 
Sinoe organic development waS primarily a response to environment, the fossil remains of 
the plants and animals of the past reflect the conditions whloh brought them into being 
and thereby give authentlo evidenoe of the oonditions under whioh the sediments of their 
time were depOSited. 

The Role of Paleontology in Oil Exploration 
Paleontology plays an important role in many branohes of eoonomio geology. A good 

example is its applioation to the dlsoovery and produotlon of petroleum. 

The four primary requirements for an oil field are (1) a souroe, (2) a reservoir, 
(3) a trap, and (4) a discoverer. 

The disooverer Is usually an eXperienced operator with initiative, "know-how," 
ample finances, good equipment, experlencod personnel, persistance and courage. Ocoa
alonally a discovery is made by the f4illow who comes In (frequently "on a shoestring") 
equipped with little except the courage to rush in and a desire to gamble (usually with 
other people's money) on something involving greater risk than the puppies and the ponies. 

Experienced, legitimate operators nearly always, and other operators sometimes4 base 
their exploratory drilling upon careful, detailed geological and, often, geophysical 
studies. 

The problems that face a geologist upon going Into a new area are legion, but, regard
less of all others, If he is in search of petroleum he will be constantly on the lookout 
for (1) organio shal •• which may have served as source beds for oil and gas; (2) permeable, 
porous beds which may serve as reservoir. roc·ksi and (j) traps in which the 011 and gas may 
be accumulated and held und.r high pre.ssur .... 5 

Organic Shales commonly contain the remains of many minute plants and animals froll 
which petroleum is belleved to have been derlved. Most of our west coast oil appears 
to have come from diatoms - plants so small that thousandS of them may be found in less 
than a cubi~ inch of shale. 

Reservoir rocks must be sufficiently porous to provide storage space for oil and gas, 
and suffioiently permeable to permit relatively free mlgration. They must also be aoces-
8ible to oil and g~s from the source beds, as by direot contact betwe.n the sou~oe and 
reservoir beds, or by movement of the oil and gas through intervening beds or along faults 
or other fraotured zones. 

Within areas of aocumulation, however, there must be no avenue of esoape from the 
reservoir beds if wells drill.d into them are to be commeroially productive. These areas 
constitute the traps and oil poo18 whloh are the flnal obJectlve of the field geologist. 

Th •.•• traps lIay be either struotul'al, stratigraphlc, or both. 6 Theil' multipliCity of 
types is too great to fall wi thin the soope of this pap.r, but they may be found b'oth 
desoribed and. Ulustrated in almost any good textbook on petroleum geology. 
---------------------------------------------
4l4elnzer, o. E., (in charge of Div. of Ground Water, U.S.Geol •. Survey), "Introductory Note" 

to ElliS, A. J., The Divining Rod, A History of Water Witchlng, U.S.Geol. Survey, later
Supply Paper No. 416, pp. 5-6, 1,17. ConSiders and discredits the forked t~ig, or 80-
called divining rod, and other more oomplicated spurious 1nstruments (frequently referred 
to as "witch sticks," "doodlebugs," eto.) used for locating water, oil, or other minerals. 

51l1ingj Vincent C., Role of Stratlgraphy in 011 Discovery~ Bull. Amer. Assoc. Petrol. Geol., 
Vol. 29, No.7, pp. 872-884, July 1945. Treats the subject under three sub~title.: (1) 
Stratigraphy and Source Rocks, (2) Stratigraphy and Reservoir Rock., (3) Stratigraphy and· 
Oil Preservation. 

6Wilhelm, 0., Classification of Petroleum Reserv01rs, Bull. Amero Assoc. Petrol. Geol.,. Vol.29, 
No.ll, pp. 1537-1580, November 1945. An excellent detailed study and classifidation of 
petroleum reservoirs. 

-
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structural traps are due ohiefly to folding and'faultlng; stratlgraphlc traps to 
plnching out of the reservoir beds or to variations ot permeabillty within them. struotural 
traps are the ones most oommonly reflected at the surtace. In the search for stratilraphio 
traps and for structural traps that lack surraoe expression we are largely dependent upon 
subsurfaoe geology andgeophysica. 

Faulting may literally make or break a trap; make it by aealing off the upper trun
oated,ends ot broken and tilted reservoir beds against rooks wbiob are impervlous to oil 
and gas, or break it by providlng a tractured zone along which oil and gas may escape or 
water may enter the reservoir sands. 

In nearly all oases the field geologist will need fOSSil evidence in conneotion wlth 
his s~ratigraphic and atructural studies trom the very beglnnlng. He wl1l want to be able 
to reoognlze and correlate all rock formations wlthin his area. As the work progresses he 
will need to correlate aore olosely ln order to deteot faults and other structural irregu
larities which may have a bearing upon oil aocumulation. 

Hls first knowledge of posslble source and reservoir rooks will be based upon surface 
evidence, but any hole drllied to test them tor 011 and gas wl11 be so located as to pene
trate them at depths of several hundred or several thousand feet. Consequently he will 
need to know the stratigraphic lnterval between the surface rocks a~ the drill site and the 
Sand he wishes to test in order to be able to estimate the depth at which the sand should 
be encountered. This oalla for detailed analysis of fossll ranges. 

As soon as possible after golng into the field, therefore, the experienced geologist 
familiarizes himself with the fossils of his area. Many require detailed study for which 
he has neither time nor facillties in the tield, and consequently they are sent to labor
atories especially staffed and equipped for such work. This is partioularly true of the 
microfossils whose ranges are worked out in great detai~ from samples taken at close 
lntervals throushout all exposed sections of the sedimentary rocks of the area. 

During the drilling that follows these field and laboratory studies, paleontology 
work is continued in even greater detail than before. The problem shifts from surface to 
subsurfaoe geology, and buried details of stratigraphy and structure that control the 
accumUlation of oil and gas are worked out largely through the study of well cuttings and 
cores. Mioropaleontology, the study of miorosooplc fosslls, is one of the most lmportan~ 
branches of subsurtace geology. 

Statlstics7 shoy that ln California; 

"Fourteen of the 32 (011 and gas) fields discovered during 1,44 were 
located through subsurfaoe studies. Another 4 discoverles resulted trom a 
combination of subsurfaoe and surface geology and 7 more discoverles from 
a oombination of subsurface geology and geophysioal work. Subsurfaoe 
geology, therefore, played a maJor role in the d1scovery of new fields." 

Fossil study, a Universal Ald 

Petroleum geology ls by no means the only fleld to whloh paleontology 1s extremely 
important. Any project lnvolving field work and mapping ln marine sedimentary rooks wll1 
of necesslty draw heavily upon paleontology for some of its most oritloal data. 

Fossl1a are closely tied in with every important relatlonship of sedimentary rooks, 
tor they are scattered thrcugh all of the earth's sedlmentary series and some ot its 
igneous rooks as a part or the rocks themselves. They are coal. They are diatomite. 
They are building stone. They are the remains of organisms from which petroleum and 
natural gas have been formed. They constltute the chief evidence in problems or corre
lation and are among the best i~dicators of geologic age. They lndlcate the condltions 
under whlch the sediments ot their time were depOSited. Th~y have lived during psriods 
of earth history when horses had flve toes, fishes wore coats of armor, and enormous beasts 
and reptl1es roamed the lands and swam the seas. 

7MOOdY, Graham B., Developments in'California in 1,44, Bull. Amer. Assoc. Petrol. Geol., 
Vol. 2" No.6, p. 652, June 1,45. 

-
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J(b.j1.t at'p)'l~ these tOIlSUs oould teU 1C the;y could only talkl 

Bett'al" let ~ us say, what .tories the;y oould tell it we but under.tood th81r lanpage, 
becau:s,{' 't"~' the person who has learned to under.tand theil, t088U ... no dallle. they - w111 
tell thelr seoreta any day. 

OREGON BAUXITE DESCRIBED 

Large reserves ot terruglnou. baux1te, an ore wh10h lIa;y oon8titute an iMportant 
sourOG "of') alumina to suppl;y Northwest alulllnu1l plant., are descrlbed in a bulletin Ju.t 
lssued' by the' Oregon Department of Geology and Kineral InduBtries. 1'he dep,oalts are 
wldespread ln northwestern Oregon but are foundmalnl;y ~n Washlngton, Columbia, and 
Marlon Countles. 

Dlscovery of hlgh-lron bauxite ln Washlngton Count;y about 35 ml1es northwest ot 
Portl~nd was fir8t announced b;y the clepartment ln 1,44 and a short report on the .1.~. 
c.0ver;y was issued in AUlust ot that year. Slnoe that tlme addltlonal fleld work has 
extended the known ocourrenoes lnto other counties and revealed an entirely new bauxlte 
area riear Salem. 

Considerable intere.t ln the aluminum-bearlng deposit. haS been .hown b;y some or the 
large lndustrial companle., and Alcoa Mlning Compan;y, a subsldlar;y ot the Aluminum Company 
of Amerlca, 1s at pre.ent engaged in a large~soale drl11ing and exploration proJeoton 
these deposlta in lashi.ngton and Columbia Counties. 

F. ~. Llbbe;y, W. D. Lowr;y, and R. S. Mason of the' department statf ar~ the author. 
ot the '7-page publloatlon, whlch discu •••• the geology and eoonomlos ot the d~poslts, 
and desorlbes the ,4 localltle. where the bauxlte has been found. Not allot these 
100a11tles are ot cOllmerclal grad. or,slz., however. Desorlptlons ot two explcratlon 
proJeots b;y the ,departllent whleh Ind1oatedo.,er 5,000,QOO long tons ot or. ar. glven:. 
NumerouS anal;yses ot the Ore, together wlth map. ancl illustrations, are included ln the 
publ1OaitiO'n whlch 18 anUableat the ottiOa ot the department, 702 '1oodlark Bulldlng, 
Po~tland, and the fi.ld oftices at Bak.r and'Grants Pa... Prlce ;ostpald $1.00. 

****************************** 

NEW MAP OF THE GEOLOGY OF NORTHWEST OREGON 

The first report on the U.S. Geologloal Survey's reoent Investlgatlon. of the stratl
grap~y, struoture, and 011 and gas posslbl11tles ot the Coast Ranges ln northwe.t Oregon 
has Ii .. n relea.ed. The report is acoompanied by a geologlo map ot an area lnoludlnl about 
4,250 .quare mU .. weltt ot the lillamette Rlver and north of latitude 4'5-15'. 

The map, whioh ls'on a soale ot about 1 Inoh .,2., m11",8how. the 'dlitrlbutlon ot 
the' maJor,geologlc unlts, ranglng In aie frolll Eooene to Reoent, b;y patterns overprlnted 
In green' on a topographl0 base map printed In blaok. It 11 ';"coompan1ed by two struoture 
sectlons showlng the relation. of the strata, and by slx stratigraphlo .. oUon.showlng 
the nat.uro of the varlous rook unlt •• 

As an ald to 011 geologlsts and others Interested ln the geology ot the reglon, the 
fo.·ss11 looalities are lndiC1ated b;y s;yabols on the map, and 11sts of th .• fou1l8 found at 
eaoh locallt;y are pr1nted on the sam •• heet. A brier accompanylng text .u .. arlces. the 
stratigraphy and struoture ot the area. 

The map, measuring 44 b;y 64 lnches, and entltled "Geolog;y ot northwest Oregon west 
of Wl11amette Rlver and north of latltude 45°15'," has been ~sued as Prellminar;y Yap 42 
of the 011 and GaS Investlgatlon. serie.. Co,pl,s,may be purohased on or atter December 11, 
1945 from the Dlreotor ot the U.S. Geologlcal Survey, Washlngton 25, D.C., at 70 cents eaoh, 
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and w11l also be availabl.·"to'r- "over-the Q o,untG1"" sale at the U. S. Geologloal SU""'7 
offlo ... at .f\~o" 2,4 ,.de.ral Jjupdlngs Tulsa, Okla.; RoolD .5" U. S" Post Offloe and Court
houe B~lld1n$,. ~o;." Ang~l88,.Ca.Uf.; and at RoolD ,14 Boston BuUding, 828 17th St .... t, 
D.nver, Colo. 

****************************** 

JUSTICE }I'OR GOLD MINERS 

,Identioal bius s .. 14'7 and H.R. 4", have been introduced 1n the Senate and Hous. 
ot Repre,entativu by Sena:to~ Murray and by Repras.entative Engle. The provisions are 
.. eproduced beloW: 

~BILL 

'or the peller of the Own ... a of certain gold mine. which were closed or the operation. 
ot'"hloh W8re ourtall.d by War Production Board Limitation Order L-208. 

B. 1t enaot.d by the Senate and House ot Representatives of the United Stat.s 
ot Allerloa in Congress aSSlmbled, THAT ANY OWNi!~R OF A GOLD I41NE WHO INCURRED A 

'INlNCIAL LOSS DUE TO THE CLOSING OR CURTAILMENT OF OPERATIONS OF SUCH MINE AS A 
RESULt OF THE RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED BY WAR PRODUCTION BOARD LIMITATION ORDER L-208 
DURING THE EFFECTIVE LI'E THgR~OP.MAY, IITHIN.SIX.MONTHS A'TCR THE EFFECTIVE DATE 
OF THIS ACT, FILE A CLAIM OR CLAIMS PORTHE AMOUNT OF SUCH LOSS, INCLUDING THE 
COSTS OF PLACING ~UCH MINE IN A CONDITION ~QUIVALENT.TO T~AT WHIC~ IT WAS IN AT THE 
fINE SUgH }~IN~ IUS CLOSED 0\l ITS OPERATIONS CVRTAILED As J. RESULT OF SUCH ORDER, 

'BVT NOT INC~UDING.PAYMEN~ FOR.~OS'1' PRODVCTION. 

Sec. 2. fa> 'fBE SECRETARY OF THE 'l'REASURY IS AUTHORIZED AND !lIRECTED ro APPOINT 
AN ICXA141NER, WHO SHALL BE PAID A COMPENSATION AT THE RATE OF $7,500fER ANNUM, AND 
SHALLB& FURNISHED .UTH AN A~EQtiA'l'E STAFF '1'0 CONSIDER. SUCH ~L.AlMS. IT SHALL BE fHE 
,Dyn OF SOOIt UAIlIlflCl\ TO CONSIDI!:R ALL CLAIMS PILED UBDla 'HIS jC'!' AND TO CD'1'IJ'T 
FOR PAYMl:NT BY THE SECRE'1'ARY 0' tHE TREASURY SUCH CLAIMS AS IE SHALL fIND QUALIfIED 
paR PAYl:r.NT UNDER THE TEaKS OF THIS ACT~ IN SUCH AMOUNtS AS HE SHALL FIND ~I DUZ. 
IT SHALL FUHTHER BIi! TH~ DUTY OF TH~ EXAMINER TO. SETTLE. ALL CLAIJlS WITHIN ONE YEAR 
AFTER THE: DATE OF FILING THEREQF, EXCEPT WHERE PR.e:v~NTED BY UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES. 

(0) THE PERTINENT RECORDS OF OTH2R AGEI,CXES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SHALL 
BE llADE AVA1LAB'LIt TO THE EXAMINER UPON RE~UEST. 

S.o. ',0 THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY IS AUTHORIZED AND DIRECTED TO PAY, OUT 
OF SUCH SUMS ,\~ M~y: J3:E APPROPRlATi!!D UNDER THE TERMS OF THIS ACT, SUCH CLAIMS AS 

ARE CERTU'IED TO HIM UNDER THE URMS OF THIS ACT. 

"580.4. APPEAL MAY 'BETAKEN FROM ANY DECISION OF THE EXAMINER BY A sun BROUGHT 
IN. THE UNI,TED, STATES DISfRIC.T COURT FOR THE DISTR"tCT ,VHEREIN THE PETITIONER IS 
DOMICILED OR 'NH]!;RElN;_HIS i.lINl}~G OPERATIONS WERE CONDUCTED. 

S8C. 5. THERE ARE HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO BE APPROPRIATED SUCH SUMS AS ARE NECESSARY 
TO CARRY OUT THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ACT. 

Seo. 6. THIS ACT SHALL TAKE EFFECT ON THE 'IRST DAY OF THE FIRST CALENDAR MONTH 
'OLLOWUfGTHI: D~'fE 0' I'1'S iH AC:fI4ENT • 

****************************** 
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